“Relax, restore and rejuvenate...”
BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE

British Beds Worldwide Ltd ("BBW"), whose offices and delightful showroom are on the edge of Dartmoor – “England’s last wilderness” – supply and deliver handmade beds and mattresses direct into customers’ bedrooms worldwide. This means that you can soon enjoy the superb comfort and support of your Kingswear Park Club bed at home, wherever you live in the world.
Welcome

KINGSWEAR PARK CLUB, built in the 1880’s as the home for a wealthy family, is situated on a sunny hilltop on the eastern bank of the River Dart and commands unrivalled views over what must be “glorious” Devon’s most superb panorama.

Whilst we are justifiably proud of all of the facilities offered by our luxurious suites, we are perhaps most proud of the beautiful beds with which they are furnished. Built to the highest safety and ergonomic standards, they provide wonderful comfort and support, and contribute and help you to awaken refreshed, restored and reinvigorated in anticipation of every day of your holiday.

We are delighted to say that you can buy these lovely beds direct from our supplier and receive a lovely free gift from them as well.

If you would like to know how much it will cost to supply and deliver this lovely bed to your home, and would like to receive with your purchase two free luxurious all-wool pillows made here in sunny Devon, please leave your name, address, telephone number and email address with our receptionists. (Your details will not be used for any other purpose).

Alternatively, why not spend a day on Dartmoor and enjoy a delicious cream tea in BBW’s Yelverton showroom whilst trying out their amazing own “Dartmoor” beds or the super-luxury ROGER CHARLES bed, all made with wool from locally raised sheep, and others from Relyon and the Queen’s bed-maker, Hypnos?

www.britishbedsworldwide.com
After 10 years of expertly supplying and delivering luxury British beds to clients all over the world, and many more years of experience in the British pocket-sprung bed industry, the BBW directors proudly present their own two brands, made to their own specifications here in Devon by craftsmen living and working on the fringes of Dartmoor. Inspired by the unique character and longevity of the moor and animals and skills and versatility of Dartmoor people, our DARtmOOR and ROGER CHARLES brands will help everyone sleep better than they have ever slept before, in the knowledge that they are sleeping on a bed that cannot be found anywhere else in the world. The DARtmOOR collection seeks to emulate the look and feel of the famous ViSpring brand (now Spanish-owned), whilst remaining very competitively priced; and the ROGER CHARLES brand is designed to appeal to the wealthiest, most discerning clientele who demand exclusivity and sheer exquisiteness of design.
HYPNOS BEDS

Hypnos (“the god of sleep”) has been making pocket-sprung beds for over 100 years. Still controlled by the founding family, it is the only manufacturer of pocket-sprung beds that holds a Royal Warrant from HM Queen Elizabeth II. Its luxury “Regency” Collection has for several years been BBW’s best selling range of beds and three of these excellent beds may be seen in the Yelverton showroom. Alternatively a long day-trip to rural Buckinghamshire, perhaps stopping off to visit Oxford’s gleaming spires en route, enables you to visit Hypnos’s factory showroom and sample all of the models they currently produce. BBW are able to offer Hypnos models to Kingswear Park Club members and guests who make such a visit at prices below those offered at Hypnos’s own showroom.

www.britishbedsworldwide.com

BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE LTD
The Relyon brand has been a household name familiar to many in the UK for many decades. In fact, the company was founded over 150 years ago. It recently became a partner of the renowned Dunlopillo company. In Wellington in Somerset, Relyon has a showroom that is not open to the general public, unless they are accompanied by a bona-fide Relyon stockist.

At Yelverton you can see the pinnacle of the Relyon range, the Royal Heritage Collection, which shows off the very best of Relyon’s design and manufacturing skills. Alternatively, on payment of a £100 commitment fee, you may arrange to be collected from Kingswear Park Club by a BBW director to drive you to Wellington for a pre-arranged visit to Relyon’s private showroom.
YOUR BED AT KINGSWEAR PARK CLUB

Your Kingswear Park Club Relyon bed is a Relyon Contract Ortho mattress on a Contract padded top divan-base. It was the first bed in the UK to receive FIRA Gold Product certification, passing stringent tests for, amongst other things, performance, strength, and pressure-mapped ergonomics. The non-turn mattress (which needs only rotating and not “flipping”) features a firm perimeter support that allows you to sleep right to the edge of the mattress with no “roll-off” feeling.

TWO FREE ALL-WOOL PILLOWS

Your commitment fee will be set off against the cost of your chosen Relyon or Dunlopillo bed that you buy from BBW. Rest, relax, restore and revitilise with your bed from BBW.

www.britishbedsworldwide.com

BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE LTD
Kingswear Park Club, Redoubt Hill, Kingswear, TQ6 0DA  
Tel: 01803 752295  Fax: 01803 752768  Email: office@kingswear-park.co.uk  
www.kingswear-park.co.uk

British Beds Worldwide Ltd, 1-2 Moorside Court, Yelverton Business Park, Yelverton, PL20 7PE  
Tel: 01822 853636  Fax: 01822 854410  Email: mail@britishbedsworldwide.com  
www.britishbedsworldwide.com

“Relax, restore and rejuvenate...”